Edison State Library

The Edison State Library encourages students, faculty and staff, as well as community members—to explore and utilize their elaborate array of academic resources.

Email an ESCC Librarian now:

Power Search

Articles, books, films, and more...

Edison State
LIBRARY CATALOG

Search the Edison State Library for books and other materials.

OhioLINK
LIBRARY CATALOG

Search 110+ college and university libraries and request items to be transferred to the Edison State Library free of charge.

Edison State
DATABASES

Search 200+ research databases for articles from academic journals, magazines and newspapers.

LibGuides

Start your research with these course/subject guides! Discover useful resources recommended by Edison State Librarians.
The Foundation Center website has many free resources, and can be accessed away from the Library.
Find the knowledge you need to make a difference.

What are you looking for?

I want to... Learn about transparency in philanthropy

New year, new fundraising goals. Accomplish more with FDO.

JOIN THE NETWORK
Be the Nonprofit Funding Expert in

DISCOVER FDO TODAY

JAN 5, 2018
Biogen Foundation
Gain Knowledge

Our expertise in philanthropy brings life to the data we gather and allows you to see the world more clearly and develop practical solutions that help you achieve your mission.

Knowledge Services

We apply our experience to the vast quantity of data we gather to address fundamental questions and create knowledge that we share through the content-rich, innovative platforms we develop for funders, nonprofits, and anyone like you interested in social change.

Who is funding what and where?

How can we know what other funders know?

How can we make the most of what we’re learning?
Gain Knowledge

Our expertise in philanthropy brings life to the data we gather and allows you to see the world more clearly and develop practical solutions that help you achieve your mission.

Knowledge Services

We apply our experience to the vast quantity of data we gather to address fundamental questions and create knowledge that we share through the content-rich, innovative platforms we develop for funders, nonprofits, and anyone like you interested in social change.

Who is funding what and where?

How can we know what other funders know?

How can we make the most of what we’re learning?
Expertise Across the Board

Learn from our team of experts through hands-on exercises, connect with peers, and develop the leadership skills needed to amplify your career.
Proposal Writing

WATCH

What Are Potential Red Flags When You Are Reviewing Proposals?

01:01:25
Grantracers share their insights and advice on proposable opportunities with nonprofits, organizations, and more.

JOBS

Director of Development Partnerships
150 Resilient Cities
New York, New York
Posted Jan 15, 2018

Supervising Social Worker - DV
Shelter Manhattan
New York, New York
Posted Jan 15, 2018

Manager, Pipelines
Teach For America
Baltimore, Maryland
Posted Jan 15, 2018

ONLINE CLASSES

Foundation Center's Online Proposal Writing Course
Self-Paced Learning | $225.00
Learn How To Craft A Competitive Proposal

Principios de la redacíon de propuestas webinar
Recorded Webinar | Free
Aprende cuales son los componentes clave de una propuesta. Aprende el proceso de escritura y envío de propuestas a fundaciones y corporaciones.

Introduction To Proposal Writing Webinar
Recorded Webinar | Free
Some of the resources available through the Foundation Center will require a free account. Register with your email and access it all!